
Coaching Clinic
East Lynn Little League

3/26/2022



Agenda:

What is Little League?

ASAP - Safety Plan

You have the Most Important Job



Little League

Started in 1939, been in Lynn since 1951

ELLL was first to charter in the city

Most successful season was 2000, when we lost 
in the state final game

Past 8 years have been very rough on Little 
League

Used to have 7 Leagues in the City, now have 4

Why do we charter with Little League



ASAP - A Safety Plan

Goal is to reduce injuries and make the game 
safer for our kids

We provide equipment for all teams - make sure 
it is in good working order

First aid kits, Ice Packs, Cleaning Supplies 
(COVID)

Volunteer Code of Conduct, Parent Code of 
Conduct

Safety Code…



Safety Code
Field should be inspected, in good working order

Only Managers Coaches Players and Umpires on the field in 
game or practice

Background Checks must be performed on all Volunteers

Catchers must be fully protected:  Catchers mask, Throat 
guard, Long chest protector, shin guards, catchers glove, and 
a cup Must Be Worn!!!

Coaches are not allowed to warm up the pitchers in between 
innings

There is no on deck circle in little league.  Bat swinging should 
only happen when in the batters box in or a cage



ASAP Continued
Walking the field

Avulsions / luxation (tooth injuries), Heimlich, Spine Injuries, 
don’t get dehydrated,

Heat Stroke, Bee Stings, Asthma, unconscious person, CPR, 
First Aid

If you have an accident, File an accident report

Warm Ups

Again, do not allow kids to swing bats unsupervised (pix)

If Parents want to help, that’s great - let them on the field but 
get a background check filled out



Most Important Job

Make sure the kids have fun, this is especially true at the 
younger levels, but it is true at every level

If you are coaching T-Ball or Single A (6 / 7 year olds) and you 
only play 2 innings have a party every game….and the kids 
love it and come back next year, you have succeeded



Age Appropriate Goals

T-Ball - Just knowing where 1st base is a great goal!

Single A - Teaching how to catch (glove up), throw (step 
and throw) and hit (rotate your body, squish the bug)

Double AA - This is first year of player pitch - it is very 
important to figure out who your pitchers and catchers are 
going to be

Triple AAA - These are one step from the Majors, continue 
to develop skill and deepen understanding of the game.

Majors - 



Manager Responsibility

Find Coaches to help you!

Before the game can start we must have a parent in the 
concession stand!

During the game, do not fight with umpires, coaches, parents or 
players

There are times you will get a bad umpire.  Voice your displeasure 
but be respectful

After the game, we must rake the field.  We must rake the field. We 
must rake the field.  Sweep the dugout, throw away empty water 
bottles.  Get your team to help you.  This is a great way to teach 
responsibility



Manager Responsibilities

Find parents to take care of the field

Participate in Fundraisers Fully

Volunteer for Tournaments

Recruit for Jimmy Fund Summer / Fall Ball 


